
Beginning in 2001, the R&D Division of
Wyeth Pharmaceuticals has embarked on a
major overhaul of its processes and systems

aimed at significantly increasing and optimising its
drug discovery and development capabilities.
Amid unprecedented global regulatory burden,
industry consolidation, unsustainable drug devel-
opment costs and lengthening cycle times, the
company has achieved significant increases in pro-
ductivity in all of the major components of the
R&D. Specifically, Wyeth obtained a 400%
increase in discovery output, >600% increase in
the output of pre-clinical development and
approximately 300% increase in throughput of
clinical development. These improvements in pro-
ductivity are intended to help Wyeth reach its stat-
ed goal of submitting two New Drug Applications
(NDAs) per year for New Molecular Entities
(NMEs) on a sustained basis. This article will
explore current industry challenges and provide
insight into how Wyeth addressed them, trans-
forming R&D to develop a broader, deeper and
more innovative drug development pipeline. 

The evolving medical environment
The challenges of R&D in the pharmaceutical
industry are well known, and are the subject of
numerous publications highlighting decreasing
productivity despite ever-increasing levels of R&D

funding. A closer examination of the relevant
issues and challenges is necessary to understand
some of the potential solutions.

The research environment is changing more rap-
idly than ever before. In the post-genomics era, it is
now possible to unravel the molecular causes of
many diseases. More detailed understanding of dis-
ease has allowed researchers to identify better ther-
apeutic targets for drug intervention. In addition,
the pharmaceutical industry is taking a less empir-
ical approach to treating disease, and attempting
more frequently to develop therapies that alter or
modify the course of the disease. In addition,
increasing scientific sophistication inspires new
paradigms for therapeutic intervention, such as
recognising that disease heterogeneity exists and
that not all patients that present with a given set of
symptoms necessarily have the same molecular
underpinnings of disease. Accordingly, they may
need to be treated with different medicines. R&D
leaders must be prepared to navigate through this
added complexity. 

R&D productivity is down
Against this backdrop, the pharmaceutical indus-
try is grappling with declining R&D productivity.
In 2004, the pharmaceutical industry spent an
estimated $35 billion on R&D, roughly $10 bil-
lion more than in 2000. Despite this level of
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In an era of unprecedented productivity challenges, rising regulatory
constraints and ever increasing costs, the need to be innovative, productive 
and efficient in all R&D departments has never been greater.We discuss how
and why Wyeth’s R&D was literally dismantled before the process was 
re-engineered and put back together again, while taking a look at the levels 
of success this has achieved.
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investment, the number of new drugs reaching
patients has remained static or even decreased. 

Several factors, both intrinsic and extrinsic to
R&D, are responsible for this decrease in R&D
productivity. During the past two decades, there
has been unprecedented consolidation of the
pharmaceutical industry through a series of merg-
ers and acquisitions. This wave of consolidation
has caused a significant disruption to R&D
across the industry, which, according to some
assessments, can last for more than three years.
According to a recent study, the number of NDA
submissions, the number of drugs in pre-clinical
development and the number of drugs in clinical
development decrease dramatically three years
following a merger.

Pharmaceutical companies strive to innovate,
and this is critical to patients. However, innova-
tion itself carries significant risk and can con-
tribute to lower R&D productivity. With innova-
tion comes increased product attrition: simply
put, novel compounds fail at higher rates, and
take longer to develop. To confound the risk of
innovation further, regulatory agencies appear to
take longer to approve the most innovative
drugs, and to approve them in fewer numbers, as

far as the data can be interpreted to date. Thus,
developing the first drug of a class can take
longer, cost more and carry a higher technical
and regulatory risk, all of which can contribute
to lower R&D productivity. 

Clinical development cycle times have also
increased significantly in recent years, particularly
for Phase II clinical trials, where proof-of-concept
is established. According to a recent study, Phase II
clinical trials have more than doubled in cycle time,
due largely to longer times required for patient
enrolment, and now can take longer than the cum-
bersome Phase III clinical trials that were previous-
ly the major bottleneck in clinical development. 

Finally, excessive, and sometimes wasteful, regu-
latory burden can negatively impact R&D produc-
tivity. Despite 15 years of effort by worldwide reg-
ulatory bodies to harmonise their procedures and
standards under the ICH (International Committee
on Harmonization), the FDA, EMEA (Europe) and
PMDA (Japan) have yet to develop one global
standard for drug approval. Accordingly, regulato-
ry standards continue to vary geographically, and
often cause pharmaceutical companies to duplicate
their efforts in clinical trials in an attempt to satis-
fy multiple regulatory bodies. One of the most
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New R&D Productivity Model needed to 
address our Phase II problem

Target

No impact built in from decreasing Phase II cycle times

15 Compounds entering development

80% Success rate (was 70%)

12 INDs submitted

25% Success rate (was 40%)

3 Compounds reach Phase III

65% Success rate (was 60%)
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egregious examples of disharmony among regula-
tory agencies for the development of a new drug is
the requirement for placebo-controlled studies in
the United States, and active-comparator studies in
Europe. This necessitates conducting both types of
studies, which is not the optimum utilisation of
limited resources. Often, after the differing stan-
dards in the US and Europe are satisfied, the
PMDA in Japan will require an additional set of
clinical trials, typically to be conducted in Japan, to
ensure that genetic differences between Western
populations and the Japanese, although exceeding-
ly rare, do not play a role in the activity of the 
new medicine.

The requirement for ‘post-approval’ studies by
regulatory authorities, often demanded at the 11th
hour on the eve of drug approval, and the potential
for even greater regulatory conservatism in the
post-Vioxx/Celebrex era, may hamper R&D pro-
ductivity further. As the bar for both safety and
efficacy continue to increase, potentially to
unachievable levels, innovation may be stifled, as

has occurred in the field of antibiotic research,
which is not in the best interests of patients or pub-
lic health.

R&D costs are up
The pharmaceutical industry is one of the highest
risk and most technically complex industries in the
world. For the sake of comparison, the aerospace
and defence industries that build equipment to
explore space and defend the US, invest approxi-
mately 3.8% of their sales in R&D. That is rough-
ly the norm for US industries. By contrast, the phar-
maceutical industry invests over four times more –
17% of sales – in R&D. This highlights the extraor-
dinary risk that the pharmaceutical industry faces,
and the magnitude of investment required to dis-
cover and develop innovative new medicines.

In fact, the pharmaceutical industry invests
more in biomedical research than the National
Institutes of Health, the primary biomedical
research-funding agency of the United States gov-
ernment. One reason research spending is so high
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for the pharmaceutical industry is the fact that it
costs between $800 million and $1.7 billion to dis-
cover and develop a single new medicine, and it
can take more than five years to recoup this
investment after the drug is on the market. 

What did Wyeth do to improve
productivity?
To improve performance of R&D at Wyeth, we
created an R&D productivity model that estab-
lished aggressive goals for all parts of R&D. Then
the compensation of our scientists was linked to
performance against pre-specified objectives that
were derived from this R&D Productivity Model.
In order to allow our scientists to be successful in
achieving these objectives, we completely re-engi-
neered R&D; literally, dismantling R&D and put it
back together again. 

Wyeth R&D developed the over-arching goal of
submitting two new drug applications (NDAs;
only counting new molecular entities) per year,
every year. To achieve this goal, we utilised stan-
dard pharmaceutical industry success rates for all
stages of development and created a simple model
for increasing R&D productivity. We determined
that every year, 15 novel compounds needed to be
discovered and placed into formal development,
and that this would translate into 12 investigation-
al new drug applications (INDs) per year. Those, in
turn, would result in three compounds ready for
Phase III clinical trials, which would finally pro-
duce two new drug applications to be submitted
each year. (see Figure 1). Wyeth has now achieved
its goal, and is currently submitting at least two
NDAs per year for regulatory approval.

Two things needed to occur in order for this
aspirational objective to be achieved. Because we
linked the compensation of our scientists to per-
formance against pre-specified objectives, it
became essential that these objectives are entirely
transparent to all R&D employees, and that all
employees understood clearly what they needed to
accomplish individually. To ensure transparency in
our objectives, we developed the R&D Scorecard,
which serves as a ‘contract’ between R&D scien-
tists and R&D management. Accordingly, employ-
ees have clear expectations and are held account-
able for their performance in a ‘living document’
that is reviewed quarterly. 

In addition, when the R&D Productivity Model
was put in place, we realised that significant
improvements were necessary in our processes. To
accomplish this, we initiated a series of more than
50 ‘breakthrough projects’ analysing key compo-
nents of the drug discovery and development

process, from the earliest stages of discovery to the
latest stages of clinical development. These break-
through projects were not intended for small,
incremental improvements in our performance, but
rather for quantum improvements, and they often
require radical re-engineering of our processes, and
a commitment by our scientists to think ‘outside of
the box’. 

Wyeth’s breakthrough projects have significantly
improved R&D performance. In discovery, the
number of novel compounds entering development
has increased by 400%, and the performance of
pre-clinical development, as assessed by the num-
ber of INDs filed, has increased by more than
600%. Further down the development process, our
output in Phase I has increased by more than an
order of magnitude, and there has been a three-fold
increase in the number of compounds in Phase II
and Phase III clinical development. And most
importantly, we are now achieving our stated
objective of submitting two NDAs per year. 

Wyeth’s experience demonstrates that despite a
changing research environment, unprecedented
productivity challenges, rising regulatory burden
and increased costs, R&D groups can re-engineer
themselves to deliver higher levels of productivity.
With a clear strategy and determination of man-
agement, not to mention the alignment of employ-
ees, R&D can overhaul itself and dramatically
augment productivity. Eventually, this internal
success will play an even more important role –
improving patients’ lives through access to inno-
vative new medicines. DDW
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